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Improved Single-Stage OTAs Using
Differential-Folded Voltage Combiners
Rui Santos-Tavares, Edinei Santin, Rui Borrego, João Oliveira, and João Goes

Abstract—A new technique to enhance single-stage operational
transconductance amplifiers (OTAs) is presented. Enhanced DC
gain and reduced input parasitic capacitances are achieved by
employing two input fully-differential voltage combiners, i.e.
a combination of transistors in common-drain and commonsource configurations operating as a preamplifier stage.
Simulation results show that the input capacitance can be as
small as 195 fF (corresponding to a 46 % reduction) while
achieving a GBW of 1982 MHz (@ CL = 1 pF) with a PM of
about 60º. The complete amplifier dissipates only 1.78 mW
corresponding to a figure-of-merit (FoM) of 1115 MHz·pF/mW.
Index Terms—Voltage-Combiners,
Single-Stage,
Common-Drain, Common-Source, DTMOS

I.

OTA,

INTRODUCTION

I

N present days, the trend is to incorporate complete systems
in longer lasting battery-powered equipment, thus requiring
low power circuits [1]. Reducing power in analog circuitry is
mainly related with the energy efficiency of the amplifiers
(OTAs) used in the different blocks employed in the analog
signal processing chain.
Single-stage amplifiers are, commonly, more power
efficient and cascoding could be used to achieve higher gains.
This approach, however, leads to lower output swings (OS)
due to the transistors stack and supply voltage reduction.
Maintaining high DC gain but also requiring high OS leads to
the natural choice of using a two-stage amplifier applying
cascoding techniques only in the first stage. In contrast, singlestage amplifiers do not require compensation, which
represents one less design variable. In two-stage amplifiers, if
proper compensation is not used, 20 to 50% of power
efficiency may be lost [2]. However, through proper
optimization, several practical examples [6] of two-stage
amplifiers prove the contrary. An additional requirement is to
achieve high gain-bandwidth product, GBW. For single-stage
amplifiers, the GBW is given by GBW(I) § gm(I)/CL, where
gm represents the transconductance of the differential pair,
CL, the load capacitance, and I the bias current of the
differential pair. In a two-stage opamp, the GBW is given by
GBW(I) § gm1(I)/Cc, where gm1 represents the
transconductance of the input stage differential pair, Cc, the
compensation capacitance, and I the current of the input stage.
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To achieve an equivalent GBW value in a single-stage
amplifier, considering that Cc < CL, higher transconductance
of the differential pair transistors is required. Larger transistors
at the input represent higher input parasitic capacitance, Cpi,
which degrades the feedback factor, E when single-stage
amplifiers are used in closed-loop configurations.
One solution to the input parasitic capacitance problem is
to use additional source follower amplifiers at the input of the
amplifier [7]. In this case, the overall gain is reduced by a
factor of 0.7 to 0.9 V/V resulting from the additional source
follower at the input.
On other hand, designs under nanoscale technologies
suffer a reduction of the transistors intrinsic gain (gm/gds) of
about 20 dB, and the intrinsic gain variability rises about 10
dB [8]. Instead of using single-stage topologies, engineers
tend to use multi-stage or, in alternative, positive feedback [9],
feed-forward [10][11] or gain-boosting techniques[12].
The objective of this paper is to propose an improvement
to the design of single-stage amplifier using, at the inputs, a
fully-differential voltage combiner, i.e., a combined commonsource common-drain topology. Single-stage amplifiers are
less complex to size, have less stability problems and have
better power efficiency. The proposed voltage combiner
introduces a non-dominant pole at higher frequency, which
does not interfere with the amplifier bandwidth; enhances the
overall amplifier gain by a factor of 6 to 12 dB (depending on
sizing); and the feedback factor in a given application will be
improved due to the reduced parasitic capacitance at its inputs.
II.

PROPOSED IDEA AND CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

A. Proposed idea
In the past, a single-ended source follower was used to
reduce the input parasitic capacitances of the OTA [7]. In this
paper, we propose to incorporate a differential voltage
combiner (VCOM) stage between the inputs of the circuit and
the single-stage amplifier, as shown in the block diagram of
the Fig. 1 (a). This preamplifier stage reduces the input
parasitics, Cpi < Cpi2, and enhances the overall gain. The
complete DC gain expression is given by
AV

AVCOM  AOTA 



where Av is the overall gain, AVCOM is the gain of the VCOM,
and AOTA represents the gain of the single-stage OTA.
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AVCOM

gm12  gm13

gm13  gds1



considering that gm13 >> gds1, a good approximation can be
given by,

(a)

§ gm ·
AVCOM | ¨ 1  12 ¸ ,
© gm13 ¹

(b)

Figure 1. a) Block diagram illustrating the proposed circuit technique;
b) VCOMn (NMOS VCOM) circuit conceptual idea.

The electrical circuit technique idea is depicted in Fig. 1
(b). It basically employs a combination of NMOS transistors
in configuration of common-source, M12, and common-drain,
M13. High input impedance is equally accomplished.
After simplifying the small signal equivalent (differentialmode, DM) of the VCOM and substituting the components by
their Y-parameter equivalents, the behavioral signal path
model [14] is extracted and illustrated in Fig. 2 (for simplicity
only half the circuit is shown). This model permits large
insight in the small-signal behavior of the amplifier and is a
fundamental tool in the extraction of the differential gain
transfer function. It is possible to verify: the Miller effect
through parasitic capacitance cgd1, the pole(s) and zero(s), and
the order of the transfer function (in this case, 1st order).

AVCOM ! 1 



Sizing the circuit to attain gm13 § gm12, 6 dB are added in
the overall DC gain of the amplifier.
Also, the dominate pole, Zp1VCOM, is computed using:

ZP1

VCOM

gm13  gds1

cdb1  cgs13  cgd12



The gain-bandwith product (GBW) is given by

GBWVCOM

gm12  gm13

cdb1  cgs13  cgd12



The parasitic capacitance, Cpi is given by
ܥ ൌ ܿ݃ݏଵଷ  ܿ݃݀ଵଷ  ܿ݃ݏଵଶ  ܿ݃݀ଵଶ



B. Circuit description

Figure 2. Behavioral signal path model of the voltage combiner stage (for
simplicity only half the circuit is shown)

Using the behavioral signal path model described in Fig. 2
and writing the equations for IO1 and VO, it is possible to
extract the transfer function of the VCOM. For the sake of
simplicity, minor simplifications were used in the derived
equations:
gds1

gds12  gds13 



cdb1

cdb12  cdb13 



The suggested circuit for implementing a fully-differential
voltage combiner block (the VCOM) is shown in Fig. 3. It is a
fully-differential combined with a folded common-drain
(PMOS) and common-source (NMOS) structure. The gate
terminals of the PMOS transistors, M12, have been shortcircuited to the bulk terminal (DTMOS) [3] to dynamically
reduce the body effect. Since the threshold voltage is
dynamically adjusted, the input PMOS device can be sized
smaller for a given VDS saturation voltage (VDSAT),
which translates in smaller area and lower parasitic
capacitances. Following the same circuit analyses shown in
the previous sub-section, II-A), the DC gain (AVCOM) can be
approximated to
AVCOM

Body effect of transistors M12 and M13 were neglected, but
can be easily included into the equations.

gm13  gm12  gmb12

gm12  gmb12  gds13  gds12  gds11

 

Moreover, the GBWVCOM is given by
TFVCOM
gm12  gm13  cgs13  cgd12  s





gm13  gds1  cdb1  cgs13  cgd12  s

From the transfer function it is possible to obtain the lowfrequency open-loop gain (DC gain) of the VCOM stage,
AVCOM,

GBWVCOM


gm13  gm12  gmb12
cdb13  cgd13  cgs12  csb12  cgd11  cdb11
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Figure 3. Proposed input fully differential voltage combiner circuit (VCOM).

C. DTMOS technique
The DTMOS technique was first introduced in 1994 [3].
Since then, many novel circuit applications of this technique
have been proposed. The DTMOS technique is mostly used in
digital applications in which the gate and body of the
MOSFET are tied together. This reduces the leakage current
during OFF state and reduces the threshold voltage during ON
state to increase the overdrive voltage. It is also possible to use
the DTMOS technique in bulk CMOS technology for analog
circuit applications [5]. In these applications, the body
terminal of the MOSFET transistor acts normally as a forth
terminal.
Several issues should be considered while using the bulk
as the forth terminal of the transistor. First of all, the bulk
terminal has a lower transconductance, gmb, compared to gate
transconductance, gm. Second, the parasitic capacitance of the
bulk terminal can be larger than the parasitic capacitance of
the gate terminal. This is due to the relatively larger area of the
n-well/p-well in which the PMOS/NMOS transistor is formed.
On other hand, connecting the bulk to the gate, the threshold
voltage decreases and one can size a smaller transistor, to
maintain the same VDSAT voltage, decreasing the input
(gate+bulk) parasitic capacitances. Moreover, applying the
input signal to bulk terminal, maintaining the same transistor
sizing, one can increase 20 to 30% the value of the GBW
(since gmb adds to gm).
III.

DESIGN EXAMPLE AND SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Design example
For the proof of concept, the inverter-based single-stage
OTA shown in Fig. 4 is used. Also, the PMOS transistors,
M22, are connected in DTMOS configuration [3]. However,
the proposed technique can be extended, straightforwardly, to
any single-stage classic topology such as the folded-cascode,
the telescopic-cascode or the mirror-cascode OTA.

Figure 4. Proposed differential single-stage OTA used for proof of concept.

To minimize the power consumption and area, transistors
widths and current in the biasing circuit are scaled down by a
factor of eight with respect to the main amplifier circuit. Using
the same circuit analysis methodology, as described in the
previous sub-section, the DC gain of the inverter-based singlestage amplifier stage, AVamp, is given by [6]
AVamp



gm22  gm23

gds22  gds23

 

To a good approximation, AVamp can be given by
AVamp | 

gm22

gds22

 

Finally, the parasitic capacitance, Cpi2 is given by
 ʹ݅ܥൌ ܿ݃ܽ͵ʹݏǡܾ  ܿ݃݀ʹ͵ܽǡܾ  ܿ݃ܽʹʹݏǡܾ  ܿ݃݀ʹ͵ܽǡܾ
ܾܿݏଶଶǡ  ܾܿ݀ଶଶǡ  ܿܿǡ

 

Common-mode (CM) feedback (CMFB) of the singlestage is accomplished through a dedicated switched-capacitor
(SC) circuit, as illustrated by Fig. 5, and the output control
voltage, VCM2, is given by VCM2 = (VOP2 + VON2)/2 [13]. This
control voltage biases M21. Voltage VCM2 is connected to the
main amplifier through a negative feedback loop thus reducing
the effects of PVT variations on the amplifier. Voltage VCMI is
the DC bias voltage of PMOS M21.

Figure 5. Common-mode feedback network for single-stage OTA (CMFB).
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B. Simulation reesults
The circuit prroposed here (tthe circuit show
wn in Fig. 1a and
a
in which the sing
gle-stage OTA is the one show
wn in Fig. 4) was
w
30 nm high-sp
peed CMOS teechnology (Lmin =
dessigned in a 13
120 nm). The mo
obility and threeshold parametters (Level 2), KN,
KP, VTN and VTP parameters of the devices are, respectiveely,
525 PAV-2, 145 PAV-2, 0.38 V and -0.33 V. For VCMI, the
V was used. Th
he load capacittance considerred,
vallue of 450 mV
CL
L, is 1 pF, with
h a Miller comp
pensation capaacitance of 0.9 pF
andd a Miller resistance of 1 k
. These Millerr capacitance and
a
ressistance are ussed to compensate/give stab
bility to the full
f
cirrcuit: VCOM+
+OTA. The po
ower supply of the circuit was
w
sw
wept in a range from 0.5 V to
o 1.32 V. The graphs presen
nted
nexxt show the ressults of the key
y performance parameters of the
am
mplifier over this wide power supply range: DC gain (Fig. 6),
GB
BW (Fig. 7), ph
hase margin (P
PM) (Fig. 8), and
a FoM (Fig. 9).
Nootice that, altho
ough the simulaation results arre shown for su
uch
wide range of power
p
supply, for the targett application, the
TA has been deesigned and op
ptimized for an operating VDDD of
OT
0.88 V ± 10%. With the supply voltage of 0.8 V, the simulaated
am
mplifier achievees a DC gain of about 58 dB.
d The DC gain
g
enhhancement giv
ven by the volttage combiner circuit is abou
ut 7
dB
B. Furthermoree, the simulated GBW is 1982 MHz and the
phase margin is 60º
6 for a powerr dissipation off only 1.78 mW
W.

Figuure 9. FoM vs. pow
wer supply.
TABLE I.
KEY SIMULLATED PERFORMAN
NCE PARAMETERS
Technoloogy
Supply Vo ltage
DC Gaiin
GBW (@ CL = 1 pF)
Cpi (see Figg. 1-a)
Cpi2 (see Figg. 1-a)
Phase Marrgin
Total currrent
Power dissiipated
FoM

130 nm
0.8 V
58 dB
1982 MHz
195fF
363fF
60º
2.23 mA
1.78 mW
1115 MHz.pF/mW
W

Thee complete ampplifier accompllishes a FoM = GBW·CL/P
[MHz·ppF/mW] [15] oof 1115 MHz·pF/mW. Tablle I presents
mulated key peerformance ressults.
the sum
mmary of the sim
IV.

Figure 6. Gain vs.
v power supply.

Thiss paper describbed a new tecchnique to enhhance singlestage O
OTAs. The ressults showed th
that introducinng two fullydifferenntial voltage combiners, i.e., a com
mbination of
transistoors
in
coommon-drain
and
com
mmon-source
configuurations operatiing as a pream
mplifier stage, enhance DC
gain annd decrease innput parasitic capacitances.. Simulation
results aalso indicated tthat the input ccapacitance cann be made as
small aas 195 fF (corrresponding too a 46 % reduuction, when
comparred to the casse where the preamplifier is removed)
BW of 1982 M
MHz (@ CL = 1 pF) with a
while aachieving a GB
=60 º). The prooposed amplifiier dissipates
stable rresponse (PM=
only 1.778 mW (with a 0.8 V supplyy) correspondinng to a FoM
of 11155 MHz•pF/mW
W.
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